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Welcome
to this term’s e-Phoenix,
our short and snappy newsletter. If you
are reading online, you can go to the
full article by clicking the  green
       symbol.
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World of Work Week
2018

A very full programme of guests coming into school meant that all our
students had the chance to learn more about the world of work and

the huge range of career
options open to them.  We
had representatives from
local businesses, national
organisations and individuals
running their own business.

We would like to thank
everyone who gave up their
time to talk to our students.

http://www.meadowhead.sheffield.sch.uk/page/?title=Home&pid=1


World of

Work Week
Olympic Gold

Medalist

During the week we welcomed
visitors into the classroom to talk
about work and careers relevant to
each subject and on the
Wednesday the Rosling area was
used to host a wide range of work
related information stalls for
students to visit during their lunch
time. We also invited in classes
from our primary feeder schools
and Sixth Formers made the most
of this opportunity in the morning.
We had lots of positive feedback
from our guests about the interest
shown by our students and the
range of questions they asked.

We were pleased to
welcome Etienne Stott
who spoke to our
students about his
Olympic experience and
shared key tips on
overcoming difficulties
and hurdles. Etienne
won his gold medal at
the 2012 Olympic
games in the Canoe
Slalom.

Students have enjoyed a great
series of careers talks this term
which have taken place after

school, including being an chiropractor, railway
engineer and an airline pilot! Guests shared
details of the skills needed, qualifications and the
many and varied aspects of each job. Thank you
to the speakers who came into school and gave
such informative talks to inspire our young
people!

Chiropractor

Railway Engineer

Students talked to our
guests from the world of
business in the Rosling
at lunchtime.

Airline PilotCareers
Talks



Careers
In January we held our
annual opportunity for our
Sixth Form students to
experience an interview
situation. We matched up
their career aspirations
with the type of business
the local employers who
interviewed them and we
would like to thank those
who generously gave
their time to this valuable
day.

As part of  the
workshop

provided by Business in the
Community in March, a group of
our Y12 students had to work
together on the ‘Straw Tower’
challenge. Not as easy as it
sounds, especially as the straws
provided were of the bendy
variety! The aim of the session
was to raise awareness of
graduate and professional jobs
and the routes into these through
higher education.  The workshop
also looked at the skills and
qualities required by employers
and asked students to start
building an awareness of their
own too.

Finding Your
Future

Workshop

At the beginning of February, Y10 & Y13 students
got on board the HEPPSY+ Bus when it parked up at school. Sessions
were led by recent University Graduates and included revision skills,
confidence building & resilience as they explored career options & what
going to university might mean to them. They got creative too, coming up
with their own society and T-shirt logo!

HEPPSY+ (Higher Education Progression Partnership South Yorkshire) is
part of a national programme supporting the young people who are most at
risk of missing out on higher education opportunities.

The HEPPSY+ Bus

At the beginning of
March,  35 of our Y11
and Y13 students, armed
with their CVs, attended
Apprenticeships Be
Inspired at Cutlers Hall.
The event featured 70
employers from a range
of industries, all looking
to recruit apprentices this

Apprenticeships Event

year. The students presented themselves well and we hope that some will
find an apprenticeship as a result.

Y12 Study
Skills

Exploring the new
exhibition on
‘Changing Lives:

200 Years of People and Protest
in Sheffield’ at the Weston Park
museum was a thought provoking
part of the Y12’s trip out at the end
of February. After the museum,
our Sixth Formers walked down to
the University of Sheffield where
they had an informative Study
Skills session with material that
will really help them now as well
as preparation for higher
education.

Y13 Business
Interviews



Out and About

Battlefields Trip February 2018

This year we are celebrating the 10th

anniversary of our exchange with the
Gymnasium auf der Karthause in Germany

and 28 pupils from Y8 and Y9 signed up to experience German culture.
 Over the week students attended
lessons at the school, explored Koblenz
and experienced a variety of activities
with their host families.  The week was
over too quickly, but fortunately we now
look forward to welcoming our German
partners here after Easter. Everyone got
on really well and all pupils displayed
excellent behaviour at all times. They
were open-minded, inquisitive and
interested and this contributed to making
this trip such a success!
A massive THANK YOU to all the
students for being so wonderful, but also
to the parents for their support and Mr.
Lucas and Ms Charagkioni for
accompanying us. Mrs Kelly

Meadowhead
School is running
a pilot programme
called Storyframe
with Sheffield

Theatres. We are currently working
on a piece of Drama which we will
perform at the Crucible Studio. We
have also had a tour of Sheffield
Theatres and a Directing
Masterclass from the resident
director.
Good Luck Y9!

Well done to the 3 winners of
 the Journalistic Challenge
Match Report - students from

Bradway, Woodseats and
Meadowhead submitted
their reports after
watching a game at
Bramall Lane in
December and the
winners each received a
signed Sheffield United
football.

In March, a group of
students paid a visit
to the Climbing
Works, near

Woodseats Road.  Some had
climbed before, but for others it was
a new experience. They undertook
the climbing challenge they felt
comfortable with, guided by the
instructors. The students agreed it
was hard work but a lot of fun!

Y8/9 Climb
High!

Sheffield
Theatres

‘Storyframe’

Germany Exchange
Trip 2018

On Monday 26th March, 15 talented Year 11 linguists
from Meadowhead School joined other top performers
from across the city for an interactive languages
event, which was put on by expert language
professors from the University of Cambridge.

Hosted at Westfield School, the sessions included workshops in the
students' current GCSE language, as well as tasters in Arabic, Russian,
Italian and Portuguese!

The students really enjoyed the day and left
with a much deeper understanding of
languages, as well as a lot of information about
applying for, and studying, language degrees
at university level. They were a credit to the
school and their involvement and participation
was exemplary.

University of
Cambridge
Languages

Event

Congratulations

http://www.meadowhead.sheffield.sch.uk/news/?pid=80&nid=1&storyid=1554


Around School

Lego Club

World Book
Day

During an
extended
registration on

Thursday 1st February, students
and staff had the opportunity to talk
about Mental Health and Well-being
with a range of activities that
included a discussion on '5 Ways to
Well-being', a look at Apps,
Podcasts and Websites offering
help and a ‘Celebrity Mental Health
Quiz'. We
have a
section on
our website
with lots of
links and
useful
support
information.

To tie in with ‘Time to
Talk Day’ we
displayed a range of

posters showing books that can
support people with Mental Health
difficulties, ranging from information
to fiction. Reading stories about
issues which young people struggle
with can really help them feel less
isolated as well as enabling friends to
get a greater understanding. We also
ran a ‘Thumbs up to Reading’
campaign - thank you to everyone
who joined in!

On Wednesday and
Thursday 7th & 8th

March, we welcomed York St John’s
Theatre Company who put on a 25
minute play “It’s not ok” for our Y7
students, raising awareness of
online safety, grooming and sexual
exploitation through the eyes of 4
young characters as they went
through their experiences of family
life, relationships and on-line
gaming.

Following on
from the
successful

and enjoyable Art & Design
sessions before Christmas, this
term focused on boosting our
enjoyment of reading with 3
sessions entitled ‘Race into
Reading’.

We looked at reading for
pleasure, alternatives to the
traditional book, reading for
information and reading
instructions. Activities included a
book themed Easter Egg hunt, a
newspaper scavenger challenge,
creating our own comic strip and
Easter biscuit decoration!

Every Monday  a
group of students,

mainly from Y7/8, come along to an
after-school activity we call ‘Lego
Club’. It involves Lego building and
teamwork and is designed to build
confidence and encourage social
skills. The students work in a fun,
friendly and inclusive atmosphere.

The students are very proud of what
they make, but would love lots more
Lego to make even bigger, better
creations.
So if you
have any
spare Lego
you no
longer
need,
please
contact Mr. Kelly or Mr. Crawshaw
on the Bridge at the school. Thank
you!

It’s not ok

Sport Relief
2018

Time to Talk
Day

Y7-Y10 students ran, jogged or walked a mile
in their PE lesson on the Friday for Sport
Relief Week, paying a £1 to wear any sports
kit. Everyone was encouraged to wear a
sports top or something red as part of the
fundraising.

Family Learning

http://www.meadowhead.sheffield.sch.uk/page/?title=Mental+Health+%26+Well-being&pid=551


Student Welfare

103 students were
awarded a Diamond
Award in the Spring

term in recognition of their hard
work, positive attitude and effort
made. We were especially proud
and pleased to be awarding a
further 18 students their second
Diamond Award - a ‘Double
Diamond’.  Well done everyone!

● Revise in a distraction free zone
● Make a timetable - write down when

your exams are and plan your
revision

● Break your revision into chunks (45
mins is ideal) and take short 15 min
breaks

● Help your brain by getting enough
sleep, eating properly and drink ing
plenty of water

● Use active revision techniques such
as mak ing your own mind maps and
revision cards.

All the exam timetables/results day
dates/information for candidates are
on our website - go to ‘Our School -
Exams’ All students have received a
personalised exam timetable and
revision sessions have been
coordinated with the VISA and
Passport to the Prom initiatives.
There will be revision sessions
during the May/June holiday too.

Here is a round-up of this term’s activity -
once again we have been able to offer a
full range to support our students. You
can read some in more detail in the
articles on the previous page.

-Zest commenced work with 18 Year 8 students who applied to gain an
ASDAN qualification for anti-smoking peer support work.
- a successful round of HPV vaccinations for Y8/9 girls. Another
session will be held for anyone who had not consented/was not in
school.
- SAYiT charity came in to deliver assemblies to Y7-11 to raise
awareness and support on all LGBT+ issues. They also
offered guidance and support to 3 Sixth Form students who have set
up the school's first student lead LGBT+/GSA Support Group. This is
held weekly after school. The group is open to Y7-13 and is very well
attended.
- The Amy Winehouse Foundation came in to deliver assemblies to Y7-
11 on drug and alcohol resilience.
- Secondary school allocation day had us busy sorting our transition
packs for 300 students set to join Meadowhead in September 2018.
The majority, as always, are from our local feeder schools.
- There were 5 male candidates and 20 female candidates from the
Y10 Mentors who applied to be Head Boy/Head Girl, and they all made
a short speech in the Y7 assembly. The Year 7s, Year 10s and staff all
had the opportunity to vote.  Congratulations to Lewis Allen and
Elizabeth Brammer who received the highest votes and have been
awarded this honour, effective from September. Well done to Daniel
Lever and Emily Axe who got the second highest number of votes to
become Deputy Head Boy and Girl.
- We are busy organising the recruitment of Y9 students who wish to
apply to be Student Mentors; it is these students who help represent
the school at open evenings and they have the opportunity to gain a
Level 2 accreditation in Reading Mentoring and will also to eligible to
apply to become Head Boy or Girl for Year 11.
- We have started a rolling programme of boxing intervention for
students during the school day at Steel City Boxing Club, Sharrow. A
select group of Year 9 students attend one session a week for 6 weeks
to learn key skills. This will be rolled out to Y8 and Y7 in the summer
term.
- We are trying to raise support and awareness of young carers, and
were pleased to share on our social media the question asked in Prime
Minister’s Question Time on behalf of Sheffield Young Carers on the
issue of making their lives easier. We have also promoted a campaign
started by Louise Haigh MP in order to try and obtain free travel passes
for young carers in Sheffield.
- our SEN Department continue to provide excellent support, with
tailored learning for our SEN students, including a trip to Whirlow Hall
Farm this term.
- the school continue to raise awareness of the importance of regular
attendance and punctuality and keep in regular contact with parents for
support.

Please contact enquiries@meadowhead.sheffield.sch.uk
if you would like to know more about any of the above.

MIST

(Meadowhead Inclusion,
Support & Transition

As we
approach the
start of the

exams we have a number of
revision sessions for our students
and we urge them to make the best
use of what is offered. Below are
some top tips:

Exam/Revision
Sessions

Diamond
Awards

http://www.meadowhead.sheffield.sch.uk/page/?title=Exams&pid=13
mailto:enquiries@meadowhead.sheffield.sch.uk


ScienceTechnology,Engineering & Maths(STEM)

Y7 students
were introduced
to the fun and

fascinating practical applications
of Maths within BAE Systems, the
RAF and the Royal Navy in
February.

The presentation included the
most up to date technologies to
demonstrate the importance of
Maths in the future of Engineering
– the amazing robot MIA showed
off her mathematical genius with
some dance moves and students
were invited to participate in the
demonstrations. There were
plenty of volunteers keen to help
out with the Great Drainpipe
Challenge and the Paramotor
demonstration!

The presenters helped bring
maths to life with the maths used
in magic card tricks, the maths
hidden inside the Simpsons
cartoons and the maths needed to
balance an aircraft carrier - a
great way to demystify the
subject!

We would like to thank the STEM
Roadshow team for coming into
school.

It’s a Numbers
Game!

On Wednesday 14th March we took a group of 23 Y9
students to the Big Bang Science fair as part of the
Erasmus STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Art,

Maths) international project. This is part of their training to become an
ambassador for the STEAM subjects. Students were exemplary in their
behaviour and conduct. They had a brilliant time and went away with a
wider understanding of the vast number of jobs available within STEAM
subjects.

 To celebrate
British Science
Week 2018

students at Meadowhead were
treated to talks from world
leading academics and subject
specialists. We were joined by
Sheffield Hallam’s Professor
Strong to learn about the world
of venoms, poisons and his
research with numerous
terrifying beasts. Dr Robinson
also took the pupils on a tour of the planets to discuss human exploration
of the solar system.

A group of year 9 girls also attended the University of Sheffield’s Girls in
STEM event. The girls had the opportunity to explore STEM subjects and
chat to inspiration women who work or study in the various disciplines.
The highlight of the trip being a virtual reality trip to space.

Y9 STEM club
members planned
and tested methods

for dropping an egg from the
balcony without it breaking! All used
a bin-bag parachute, but some had
protected the egg with balloons,
others used a basket to put a well
wrapped egg in. Luckily it was
success all round!

Egg Drop

Big Bang
Science Fair

Science
Week 2018



Follow us on
Twitter

  https://twitter.com/MeadowheadSch

Like us on Facebook
  https://www.facebook.com/MeadowheadSchool

and get news and events details as
 they happen

At the end of term we held our 8th annual Meadowhead Community Learning
Trust Choir concert. Following lots of hard work and rehearsing, this was yet
another heartwarming rendition of music through the decades performed to a

full audience of proud parents and guests over two nights. Thank you to Steven Roberts,
conductor, and to Trust and local businesses who supported the event and donated raffle prizes.

Trust Choir

As a department, we would like to thank and praise all students who have made the effort to
attend any of the variety of activities on offer and as always urge everyone to do some sort
of extra-curricular physical activity each week!

Y7 Boys
We have had a
fantastic first season,

finishing second in the league. Our
record is played P6, W4, D1, L1..
We were very unlucky to go out of
the South Yorkshire Schools cup to
a very strong Penistone team. The
tie could have gone either way but
they edged it 2-1.
We were very proud to have 2
teams qualify for the Sheffield indoor
5-a-side finals and we were very
proud to finish as both winners and
runners up in the city!

Football

Sports
News

Y8 Boys - Having won the Sheffield
League title last year we had high
hopes this year, but unfortunately we
were knocked out of the Sheffield
Cup by Silverdale.

We were drawn against
Wickersley,one of the strongest
sides, in the South Yorkshire
Schools Cup and despite a brave
performance our team were
narrowly beaten.

We have had 4 league games
cancelled this month due to the
snow, meaning these league
games will be entered as a draw.
The Y8 B teams were entered into
the Sheffield 5-a-side competition

and held their own against Birley,
Outwood, Westfield and Park
schools A-teams.
Both sides picked up great
results but the stand out
performance came 2-1 winners
against Westfield with great
goals from Huey Critchley and
Jack Heap.

Y9 Boys - The team reached the
4th round of the English National
Schools Cup (being in the top
128 in the country), the 2nd round
of the South Yorkshire Cup and
the Quarter-Finals of the
Sheffield Cup. The Y9 team have

finished with 13
points from 6
games (2W,
3D, 1L) in the
Sheffield
schools Premier
League, this
should be good
enough to at
least finish top 3
which is a great
achievement -
well done boys.

Y9

https://twitter.com/MeadowheadSch
https://www.facebook.com/MeadowheadSchool
https://twitter.com/MeadowheadSch
https://www.facebook.com/MeadowheadSchool


SportFootball cont..

Rugby

Y10 Boys
It has

undoubtedly been one of our
unluckiest seasons so far. We
reached round 4 of the National
Cup, the South Yorkshire Cup
Quarter-Final and our third
successive Sheffield Cup Final,
being very unlucky to lose on
penalties.. We are on track to
finish mid table of the Sheffield
Schools Football Premiership
League. A tremendous effort
though!
Y11 Boys football - We have had
a good season overall, reaching
the quarter finals of the Clegg
Shield Cup, the last 16 schools in
the South Yorkshire Schools Cup
and finishing a fantastic 2nd place
in the top division which is a huge
improvement on last year!

Y11 Girls 5-a-side Football - It has
been a great season competing
against other schools in the
Sheffield league, which was
determined by playing 3
tournaments against other Sheffield
schools. After the first we were

Y8
Rugby - The team
have had another

fantastic season and have
qualified to play in the semi-finals
of the city championship after
Easter with tournament extension
due to the poor weather. The team
have shown fantastic commitment
to training and have continued to
develop their individual skills and
apply them with great effect
against bigger and stronger
opposition. The team were
unbeaten in the first city
tournament in October and
continued to match these
performances against Tapton and
King Ecgbert before Christmas. In
the New Year they have played
Tapton twice, Silverdale and High
Storrs; on one of these matches
the team battled not only a very
strong Tapton team but also
horrendous weather conditions
and came through with flying
colours. The best of luck to the
team in the semi-finals - they aim
to retain the city championship
from Y7.

Y7 Rugby - The weather has had
a massive impact on the season
with cancellations, but the boys
have persisted with their efforts
and put in some quality
performances. The winning
margin against King Edward’s
was quite significant for their first
full game together.
Then followed a convincing win
against Tapton school, with some
quality link play between Mabson
and Day and with the lethal
finishing of Abudu on the outside.
They have currently hit a rich vein
of form, which could not have
come at a better time with finals
day looming.

Y7b

Y10

Y7 rugby

Y7

placed in 7th position. After the
second tournament, we were in 5th
position, and in the final tournament
we drew against Tapton, won
against Sheffield High School and

lost to Birley. Our final position was
3rd - well played girls!
U15 Girls football - This team
enjoyed a good run in the ESFA cup
competition this year. We got to the
last 64 teams in the country and
almost to the last 32! This season
we have had some great results
against local teams such as
Westfield and Wath. Well done to all
the girls involved.
U12s Girls Football - A fantastic
start to for this squad. The team are
currently 4th place in the league with
3 more matches to be played after
Easter. The team battled their way
through the Sheffield tournament,
ending up in the final against Forge
Valley. Unfortunately, the girls just
missed out on representing South
Yorkshire losing 3-2! Amazing
season girls, well done!

U14s Girls football have absolutely
dominated the South side of the
Sheffield league this season, winning
all games and coming 1st place in
their league. They were then entered
into the top 8 in the city and secured
a place in the final against Notre
Dame. This was a fantastic game of
football with some truly gifted
footballers on show. Meadowhead
netted 3 goals and were in control of
the game, but Notre Dame fought
back to take it to a 3-3 draw and
penalties. After a tense penalty shoot
out, Notre Dame beat Meadowhead
5-4! Superb effort girls, Mrs Ackrill is
very proud of you all! A great
season!

Y11



Sports

Dance Club Our dancers have
been working really
hard to get ready for

the Spring Talent Show on
Wednesday 9th May. They have
been busy rehearsing some
fantastic performances that will be
showcased on the night.

A huge well done to all the girls for
their continued commitment and
enthusiasm towards dance club
after school.

This year we started
a new gymnastics
club and we are

really proud to have around 25
students attending practise each
week. We have been working on
perfecting our basic skills,

improving some advanced
moves and looking at vaulting
work.

At the start of the season we
began to create two group
routines and entered a Team
Gymnastics Competition. On the
Wednesday 7th March the two Y7
Gymnastics teams competed in the
Secondary Key Steps Gymnastics
competition at Wisewood Sports
Centre. This was our first time
entering the competition and
everyone performed and gave it
their all! We finished in 5th and 6th
place.

Gymnastics

Y7 and Y8 students represented the school on the
16th January 2018 in the Sportshall athletics
competition at Concord Sport Centre. The Y7 Boys

finished in 2nd place, Y8 boys finished in 3rd place, Y8 girls finished in
4th place and the Y7 Girls team finished 1st and progressed to represent
Sheffield at the South Yorkshire School Games on 20th March.

At the School Games the
Y7 girls team competed
against other schools from
Sheffield, Barnsley,
Doncaster and Rotherham
and finished in a fantastic
3rd place with bronze
medals! An excellent
season for all involved.

U12/U13 Athletics

All year groups took
part in the Sheffield

Schools Federation Basketball
League. Year 8s played with the
Year 7s which was a fantastic
combination. Other schools included
King Edward Vll, Silverdale, Birkdale
and Tapton. There were some really
promising performances to build on
for next year.

Well done everyone!

Basketball Well done
to the 10

Y11 students who received
some top quality coaching from
the Sheffield City Boxing Club
and have completed the
Contender Amateur Boxing
Award. They gave up their time
for a number of weeks to learn
the skills involved with boxing,
including 3 rounds of sparring!!

Amateur Boxing

Once again, we as a department would like to thank all students and
parents for their support and commitment in representing
Meadowhead School. I would personally like to thank my team of
dedicated staff who give up their own time to enable the clubs, fixtures
and competitions to happen and to Mr Pitman for tirelessly overseeing
the programme.
The clubs list for the summer term will be out shortly, with many of
the following clubs on offer Table Tennis, Fitness Suite, Dodgeball, 5-
a-side football, Rounders, SUFC Girls Football, Trampolining,
Athletics, Tennis and Dance to name just a few!
Mr Allen, Head of Health, Fitness & Wellbeing



Cross Country It has undoubtedly been our best
cross country season yet!  We had
3 runners reach the English School
Cross Country Championships at
Temple Newsam, Leeds  in March
and 5 runners qualified for the South
Yorkshire Schools Cross Country
Championship.  Throughout the
Sheffield School events we had 15
to 20 runners participate at every
event. Well run everyone!

U12 Netball
A fantastic start to Meadowhead netball for
the U12 squad. The girls have finished their

league in the middle of the table, showing excellent promise for
next season. The squad played extremely well in the Sheffield B
tournament held at Meadowhead school – They were crowned
Sheffield Champions! In the A tournament, also held at
Meadowhead school – the team finished in 3rd place, just
missing out on the final, an excellent accomplishment all
around!
U13 Netball  - The girls have played extremely well as a team
every game and played really well; they have also been
invaluable members of the clubs, helping organise the U12
teams. Last year the team were promoted into the A division
where the competition has been tough. The girls have finished
in 5th position overall – a great first season in the higher division
– well done!
14 Netball  - The U14 team has taken on a big leadership role within training sessions this year, learning many
new drills and skills from outside clubs attended. This year the squad got promoted into the A division, which
was the result of them winning most of their games last season. The squad have played extremely well and
really progressed as a team. They have played 6 matches. They won 2 and lost 4, well done girls!
U15 Netball  - The squad have really worked hard this season to improve their game and develop as
individuals. They have worked as leaders during club and really helped the younger teams improve. Last year

the team were promoted into the A division where the competition
has been tough. The girls have played 5 games, unfortunately just
losing out on a win in a few matches.
We look forward to watching them all
continue to grow as a team in Y11.

Netball

Sport

Y10

Y8

Y7

Teachers’ Runners of the Year:

Y11 Reuben Newman-Billington
Y10 Joe McDadd
Y9 Imogen Rimmer
Y8 Esther Zawadzka
Y7 Sam Rimmer

U12
Champions

Y10Y8

Teachers’ Netball Players of the Year:

Y10 Martha Short
Y9 Abigail Steel
Y8 Lily Rodgers/Minnie Hamilton
Y7 Poppy Lowe
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PSV Eindhoven
Football Tour

Sports

Read our
regular Sports
News on the

website!

Y8 Football Team

This year’s
football tour to
PSV
Eindhoven

over Easter was the 6th trip that we
have arranged and, for a number of
reasons, this one was without doubt
the most challenging but on
reflection the best tour yet.

The coaching that the players
received was absolutely fantastic.
Not only were the students
encouraged by some wonderful
instructors with fantastic knowledge
of the sport, but they got to play and
train at the venue of a top class club

(in Mr Allen’s opinion, the best
training venue he has ever visited!).
The coaches at PSV want to relay
how impressed they were with both
the attitude and the standard of play
that they witnessed. Colin, the head
coach, explained that Meadowhead
was one of the best English
schools he had coached in terms of
footballing ability.

Meadowhead played 9 fixtures
throughout the tour, winning 8 and
losing just one. The passion, work
rate and professionalism displayed
by the students was simply a joy to
watch. Along with the playing skills,
football is a sport which requires
hard work, dedication,

concentration, teamwork,
passion and a sense of humour
but most importantly, it is a sport
that should be fun and enjoyable
- this trip certainly met that
criteria. The togetherness,
resilience and professionalism of
our party was tested to its
absolute limits whilst in Holland
and I can honestly say that I have
never been prouder of a group of
people, staff and students
included.

To sum up, the way that the
students represented the school
throughout the 5 days was
simply fantastic. From the
coach, to the ferry, to the training
fields, the live match, the hotel
both at meal times and in the
evening, and then travelling
home, they were truly brilliant
and we could not have been
more proud of them!
Mr Allen, Head of HFWB

http://www.meadowhead.sheffield.sch.uk/news/?pid=80&nid=2&storyid=285

